Delineation of scope and recommended learning materials
for the exam in European Law for International Legal Studies (Module 5)
(valid until further notice)

I. Scope of exam

- Outline of the history of integration and integration paths in Europe.
- Foundations of the EU and of EU law, structure and principles of EU law, competences, fundamental rights, good overview and orientation in the provisions of primary law
- Institutions, legislation and procedures
- EU law implementation and enforcement, EU system of legal protection (EU courts and member states courts)
- Internal market and competition law in its entirety, including non-discrimination and EU citizenship provisions (Arts. 18-118 TFEU, including key secondary legislation (see recommended learning materials)
- Principles of EU budgetary and economic policy, EMU
- Principles of the common commercial policy and EU external competences

II. Learning materials

- Recommended textbooks (in their entirety)
  - Jaeger, Materielles Europarecht (LexisNexis, 2nd ed. 2020)
  - Jaeger, Introduction to European Union Law (Facultas, 1st ed. 2021)

- Optional (further and complementary reading)
  - Lenaerts/Van Nuffel/Corthaut, EU Constitutional Law (OUP 2021)
  - Lenaerts/Maselis/Gutman, EU Procedural Law (OUP 2015)
  - Tobler/Beglinger, Essential EU Law in Charts (hvgorac 5th ed. 2020)
  - Tobler/Beglinger, Essential EU Law in Text (hvgorac 5th ed. 2020)